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'NE KILLED, 17 HURTÎN STREET CAR COLLISION
DAVENPORT ROAD 1921 ASSESSMENTA,MES Tour UMHmrot slip* tor IKS will be 

famed shortly end yon would like to knowI <
Bear Terms of Payment.

*2.1.00 per Foot, 
side, Just West of Oufferin Street. 

ROBINS, IJMTTKD.

wbftt your property 1* worth. There 
beet known to 

On neeouiti ot having sold and
having for sale nearty nil the principal pro
perties In Toronto, ear valuation can be 
rolled upon. Try our servireo. BOB.LNS 
LIMITED. Kent Building. Adelaide 3*00.
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ETAILEBS RESENT CAR PLUNGED INTO TRAILERNEW U. S. PRESIDENT 
ASSUMES THE REINS 
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Track- Walkin'g Horse 

Delayed Five Trains
o

Less Pomp and Circumstance 
and Crowds in Streets Are 
Smaller—Harding Revives 
Precedent Set by Washing
ton and Confers With Sen
ate—Within Two Hours 
Hangs Up His Hat in White 
House and Goes to Work.

f*A CAR WRECK VICTIMS \One Man Is Dead, Woman Is 
Probably Fatally Injured 
and Many Other Passen
gers Are Injured—Street 
Railway Declares Gravel 
Stone Left by Civic Works 
Department on Road Was 
Cause of Accident, But 
Commissioner Harris Flatly 
Denies This—All Casual
ties Among Trailer Passen-

Criticize Local Bank Manager 
for Statements at the 

Kiwanis Club.

MADE NUMEROUS CUTS

^Supporters Elated at Majority 

and Liberals Blame the 
Farmers.

A USTLESSAFTERMATH

3 .

DEAD.
JOHN EVANS, aged 39, of 229 Langley, avenue, died in General 

Hospital at 8.50 p.m.

Melrose, Mass., March 4.—A 
track-walking horse delayed the 
supper of several hundred com
muters on five Boston and Maine 
Railroad trains here today. The 
animal took to the tracks just 
ahead of the first train, and refus
ing to be. disturbed by whistle or 
bell, continued Its amble down the 
rails.

It piloted five slow moving 
trains in and out of Melrose High
lands etatloq, only trotting faster 
when boys attempted to drive it 
from the track. At Greenwood, 
the next station, the horse was 
lured from the road, bed, and the 
trains proceeded.

<
KNOWN INJURED.

CHRISTINA VEITCH, aged 18, 52 Smith street, still unconscious in 
Downtown retail merchants declare St. Michael’s Hospital at a late hour last night and not expected 

that they cannot be blamed for any to live.
prevailing high prices. They are un- WILLIAM YOUNGER, aged 16, 71 Bowman avenue, in General 
enimoua in asserting that the state- Hospital. Fractures of both legs and right arm. Left arm also
rnents made by D. A. Cameron, gen- u~au, '
etal manager of the head office oi the Dauiy injured.
Bank of Commerce, to the effect that ANDREW BELL, agéd 62, of 25 Prust avenue, in General Hospital.
retail ' merchantss had contributed HUlncotcH chnnlderchiefly to the present situation, are .J?,,1" _ . / ...............................
misleading and untrue in effect. Mr. EDWARD CR1LLEY, 40 Pape avenue, in General Hospital. Several 
Cameron, speaking at the Kiwanis -< fractured ribs.
that* rna^TerchJ^b^^îrUîcy ' ALBERT BURLEY, aged 36, 86%ist avenue, in St. Michael’s Hos- 
of holding up goods at high prices pital. Several fractured ribs.
h£eadder^attr^d^aeirctothi^rs THOMAS COMBER, aged 50, 207 Riverdale. avenue, in General 
had bought overcoats at $26 and then Hospital. Possible fractures of several ribs.

LI MRS-uANt!!fi af«I 40 325 ASMS, avtmK, In St. Mtehael-s
pre-war price and crude rubber was rlOSpitll. Fractured COllâT-bonC. - T7
even.^cheaper. The buying public’s WILLIAM MILLS, aged 38, the woman’s husband, abrasions on the 
thë vêryeappai-ent uMve7<’^pW ln face at id body. Not detained at St. Michael’s Hospital, 
prices. GEORGE KNOWLES, aged 48, 145 Hastings avenue, abrasions on

•jKgjsra^stissas -«,■», «•»ho*™.
are unanimous in stating that the re- ISAAC. L.ILY, aged. 52, Of 380 MorlCy avenue, in St Michael’s HOS- 
tall trade have made reductions in f pital. Fractured collar-bone.
the^anufac'turera^Ttoere^murt'be an ERNEST McGIBBlN, aged 16, of 1200 East Gerrard street, badly 
even drop in prices as trade dompeti- bruised and shaken up. Detained at St. Michael’s Hospital. 
r»^“f“ther^SrovS^mhneglna‘t HARRJ JOHNSTON, aged 52, of 48 Smith street, in St. Michael’s 
$60. they declare it too ridiculous to Hospital. Compound fracture of the left leg. /
b»rrrsto°rUtiy S5Tthe TS &VÎ °f, 41J ?T* SHSht Not
war to buy an overcoat for ahytbing detained at St. Michael s Hospital.
like that and get away with it. THOMAS HUGHES, 460 Pape avenue, slight abrasions on face.

Rstaiisrs’ wise Policy., Not detained at St. Michael’s Hospital.
"ïïr’u; '.ARTHUR LEEDHAM, 761 Pape avenue, not detained at General 

Hospital.
WILLIAM CHAPMAN, 83 Redwood avenue, not detained at General 

Hospital. „
THOMAS JUpGE, 217 Langley avenue, not detained at General 

Hospital

7ALLS 
MANHOLE

Ottawa, March 4.—A handful of 
sleepy members made a quorum In the 

. house this afternoon, and agreed to 
k call it a week by six o’clock. Most of 
\ the members, after their long night 
j vigil, left for home over the week-end, 

.1 sad the few remaining had not a great 
t deal to say about the vote dn the King 
l amendment Chief Whip Middleforo Is 
| naturally elated and all the supporters 

of the government feel that their path 
will be an easy-one for the rest of the 
session. They smilingly Intimate that 

1 the Liberals never were anxious to

Washington, March 4.—The reins jf 
presidential authority in the United 
States passed from Woodrow Wilson | 
to Warren G. Herding today in an 
'Inaugural ceremony at once the sin- 
plest and most dramatic of a genera
tion.

The drama centred about the re.lre- 
ment W Woodrow Wilson to private 
life. Insistent to the 'last moment that

years of age. 
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ger*. ’Si-
One man dead, a woman not 

expected to live and 16 persons 
more or less severely injured, was 
the toll taken about 5.30 p.m. 
yesterday when a trailer attached 
to an eastbound Queen street car 
jumped the tracks at the eastern' 
end {Of the Gerrard street bridge 
across the Don and was "side- 
swiped” by another Queen street 
car, westbound.

Several other passengers on the 
trailer were cut by flying glass and 
slightly injured, but they refused 
assistance and their names'do not * 
appear in the list of- casualties 
given.

INTO he would carry out a retiring presi
dent's customary part in the cere
monies, Mr. Wilson Anally yielded to 
the pleading of relatives and to the 
warning of his physician that he might 
endanger hie life, and only accom
panied his successor to the capitol.

Before Mr. Harding had been presi
dent an hour he had revived a prece
dent set by George .Washington . fcï 
conferring with the senate In execu
tive session, submitting in person the 
nominations of his ten cabinet offi
cers, mi of which were confirmed.

Within Another ‘hob# hi "had gone to" 
the White House to “hang up hie hat 
and go to work,” as he himself often 
I'-'d said, and unlocked the White 
A*ouse gates which for four years had 
been closed to the public. The public 
celebrated the event by actually Over
running the grounds and peeping thru Cayuga. Ont., March 4—(By Cana- 
the windows to see the new presidentaian Press).—County Constable M. D. 
in conference with cabinet officers.

Ceremonie» Were Simple.
Mr. Harding took the oath of office 

at 1,18 .p.m., exactly eighty.ep-rp to .‘-he 
minute from the time the same words 
of obligation were spoken by Mr.
Wilson at his first inauguration. The 

•inaugural- ceremonies, • conïdritifnfr’ to 
Mr. Harding’s wishes, were kept free 
from almost every show of the pomp 
and circumstance that usually sur
round the Incoming of a chief execu
tive. Thousands witnessed the oath 
and cheered the old and- new presi
dents along Pennsylvania avenue, - but 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 3.)

K
;[ have the amendment carry and are just 

as well pleased to wait another year 
or eighteen months for "the election.

The Liberals, on the other hand, 
blame the farmers with throwing them 

' down. They point to the number of 
farmers who obligingly paired with 

, government members and thereby dis
abled themselves from voting on the 
division. The result of the vote, of 

Ik ■ course, was not a surplrse to any one, 
hut few expected the government ma
jority to, run over twenty. Even mem
bers of the govemmetn were apprehen
sive up to the actual taking of the 
vote, being still more or less suffering 
from the shock of the West Peterboro 

.. by-election.
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Denies Politics-—Two Con- 
8tables on Stand—Demon

stration by Crowd.
*

LECTURE BY THE COURT It being during the rush hour the 
trailer of the west-bound car was 
jammed with people going home from 
work, there being a large number on 
the front vestibule, which received 
practically tbe full Impact of the col
lision. Almost the entire front ves
tibule of thtb was smashed to match- 
wood, alfho the trailer Itself was not 
overturned. The west bound car was 
badly damaged and It Is nothing short 
Of miraculous that J. Hayward, mo- 
torman, escaped Injury. The force -of 
the collision did not derail the car. 

'Passengers on both west bound and 
east bound street cars escaped un
harmed, those on the ill-fated trailer 
being the only casualties. '

Big Crowd Gathered.
When Sergeant Francis arrived on 

the scene he eaid that thousands of 
people had gathered, curious, to know 
what it was all about, and it was only 
with the greatest difficulty and not 
before the men under hts charge had 
cleared a way that they were able at 
all to get to the wrecked trailer. He 
found those who had escaped 1 Injury 
and others attending as best they could 
to the comforts of the Injured.

Almost the first thing Sergt. Fran
cis did was send out an S.O.S. call 
for all available police ambulances in 
order to rush the injured to hospitals 
so that they might receive Immediate 

The work in this

A Listless Session.
Ottawa, March 4.—(Canadian Press).

,The all-night session of the house, 
(■/ending In an early morning division, 

>.v was followed today by a listless .after-, 
noon wandering over a variety of 
topics. First came a deluge of an
swers frqpi the government to the 
questions which have been gfoWliitf 6ri 
the order paper day by day since Jhe 

i opening of session. Subsequently there 
was discussion on oil lands In Ike 

U-w (Continued en Page 2, Column 6.)

COMBINING

STRA OF 30 merchant generally is adopting the 
(Continued on Pegs 11, Column 2.)

Winslow end- Town Constable William 
F. PuMan, who both complained of 
the leniency of the sentences handed 
out by" Magistrate Hastings, were the 
two new witnesses examined before

M—NOW
15 AND 8.16.

I Mat., 60c to $8. 
I. \ Secure seats 
kvSiting In Hne. - VCommissioner: Patterson today. In the 

enquiry into the administration of the 
■law by the. magistrate, who Is now 
under suspension. Rev. Thogaae 
Green, the Methodist pastor, and ‘‘star 
witness" for the attorney-general's

"

SETTfflSWT t

NO HOPE FOR GERMANS 
TO SATISFY THE ALLIES

>PERA | MAT. 
[OUSE | SAT. 
ts„ 26c, 60c, 76c. BLAME CITIES FOR

GOVERNMENT DELAYEAFS *■;Such Is Proposal in Resolution 
Sponsored by Gen. Griesbach 

x of Edmonton.

counsel, was subjected to more severe 
cross-examination by John Counsell, 
lawyer for Mr. Hastings.

Not “in Politics."
Me, Green denied that he was “in 

polities.’’ He had not encouraged the 
suspension of Mr. Hastings, he said, 
but on the other hand had signed the 
petition for the enquiry.-

The investigation was this after
noon' adjourned till Tuesday, and the 
indications are that it will not be con
cluded till late m the week. It Is ex
pected that Frank lalor, M.P., will be 
called to give evidence on Thursday.

Crowd Is Threatened.
Some of the testimony was of such a 

nature that the large crowd of auditors 
were kept on edge lor a good part of the 
hearing. On two occasions there was a 
demonstration, and, after the constables 
threatened to clear the court, the com
missioner lectured the offenders and ask
ed that they i-ise to the dignity of a court 
and not act as if they were at a picture 
show.

These two crown witnesses, one a 
county constable who resided In the town 
for 54 years, and the operator who was 
night constable from last September, 
were both pronounced ih their opinion 
that tae magistrate had been too lenient 
In cases they had brought before him, 
and that his Judgments had not been 
severe enough for the maintenance of 
order.

Ottawa's Relief Contribution Un- 
Ÿ , paid Because Accounts Not 

Forwarded.

:ats now— 
TORONTO Declare Lloyd George Ha* Committed Himself to French 

View—Experts Busy Preparing Reply to Arguments of 
Allies—Claim Their Taxation Has Been Under-rated.

INCREASE SALARY 
OF CROWN ATTORNEY

[:

BIG FINDS LOOKED FOR
_ _ _ _  POttawa, March 4.—(Canadian Press) 

—C. G. Power (Quebec South) elicited 
the information In the house of com
mons this afternoon that owing to the 
fact that accounts have not yet been 
received by the goverment from the 
c.'tles of Toronto. Montreal and Que
bec that the government has not paid 
any moneys to those cities for .un
employment relief.

Ottawa, March 4.—(Can. Press) — 
Settlers in western Canada will be 
entitled to a royalty of 6% per cent 
of the value of oil produced from 
their land by speculators, if a resol
ution -carries which was introduced 
In the house of commons today by 
Brig-Gen. W. A. Griesbach, Union
ist member for Edmonton (Alberta). 
At present the Dominion government 
reserves full ownership of minerals 
discovered in

London, March 4.—Awaiting advices 
; from Berlin as to whether new pro

posals are to be submitted to the allies 
on Monday, Dr. Simons, the firsigu 
secretary, and the German experts are 
'busy preparing a reply to some of the 
arguments used by Mr, Lloyd George 
in delivering the allied ultimatum yes
terday. The Germans strongly object 
to the verdict of the allies th it tney 

western Canada and were entirely responsible tor fie war 
tray lease tor oil drilVng land which and the prime minister’s arg "nient 
is already owned privately, so far as that if they taxed themselves as 
91ri~aCe are concerned. France and England • have done they

General Griesbach asks that here- would be able to pay what is demand- 
ii eF 0ne*8ixteenth of the value of all ’ed of them. They claim Internal taxes, 

oil taken out of privately-owned land such as those on sugar, tobacco and 
be paid to the owner, in addition to spirits, have not been taken Into ac- 
the levy made upon the speculator by count, end they are prepared to ,i.w- 
ihe Canadian government. This levy duce figure# showing- the allies iJve 

’runs from 2 1-2 per cent, to 10 per underrated their impositions, 
cent., according to the length of the With regard to the question of re
lease. General Griesbach stated that sponslbility for the war, tjje Germans 
speculators in. the United States were maintain the European 
compelled to pay eight per cent, roy- equally at fault, and 
ally to the land owner, because prac- «peech by Mr. Lloyd Georgfr in which 
tically all the land Is owned by com- he is quoted as saying that the world 
mon law right both as to surface and drifted into the war. 
sub-surface production. “It is hard to make a man who

Expect Big Discoveries. believes he is Innocent say he is
Big discoveries of oil are expected Suilty," said one of the delegates lo

in the west, said General Griesbach day- "As for myselt- 1 would rather 
Provision o.ught to be made before any comn»ti suicide than admit Germany 
great rush of speculators started so alone was responsible. Any govern- 
that land owners might not find them- ment which made such an admission 
selves deprived of any share in the would promptly be overthrown. So :t 
value of oil discovered, while such the allies ate determined to carry out 
profits were taken by outsiders who their demands they must inlpose them 
had borne no share of the tab.;"- of uP°n us: they 60on will find that the 
ploneering-und opening up Vm country penalties which they outlined yesterday 
to the worl-1. will not produce what they expect.”

Premier Meighen informed the . New Proposition Expected, 
house that oil production so far in jt the general opinion of Ger- 
Canada was oniÿ about 2 per cent, of mans jn London thaï, new propositions 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4.) will be laid before the supreme council,
but they have no hope they will sat
isfy the allies. They say it is impos
sible to satisfy France, and..they now 
fear Mr. Lloyd George, from wl)om they 
had expected more lenient treatment, 
considering that he committed him

self so far to the French view In his 
speech yesterday that it is Impossible 
for him to recede.

Besides, the Germans hold, the firm 
attitude displayed in yesterday's 
speech was met with such approval 
in Great Britain that the prime min
ister must realize he followed the pop
ular view. They believe approval was medical attention.
particularly noticeable respecting the respect was greatly facilitâtej by a 
decision* to occupy Duisburg, Ruhrort, citizen who removed the less seriously 
and Dusseldorf, which?, was taken, it injured to St. Michael’s Hospital te
ls understood, with the Idea of bring- hts limousine. A private ambulance 
lng pressure o.i the big Industrial en- a,iso aided in removing the injured, 
terprises, Including that of Hugo Stln- - ^ relief crew was summoned and 
ues. who defied the allies at Spa and aftPr removing the wreckage jot the 
who, it is believed here, instigated Dr. trailer and again placing It on the 
Simons’ counter-proposals and Is urg- tra^kg lt WM ahle to be drawn away, 
lng the cabinet to refuse to comply The w„tbound car was able to pro- 
wtth the Paris decisions. cced without assistance.

The spokesman for the German dele- M
gallon declared this evening that no Motormnn s 8 ory.
reply was expected from Berlin before 3. Hayward, motorman on tne we - 
Sundav night, as the cabinet certainly bound Queen street car, n*
would take all the time possible to version of the accident, stotea inai
consider the situation a risings from the just as the .front of the f
allied ultimatum. - charge became parallel with the front

The French delegation will spend eaSub?Un1dt rne weetbound
the week-end at the villa of Sir Philip ^nly lurched out 
Sassoon, at Lympne, While Mr. Llovd track. Altho,ht%‘Te ^a8^nof suN
George will spend two qulefr'days at the brakes, the space
Phpfiuers Court feient to avert the accident. It wasChequers Court. fortunate indeed that thje speed which

ho was driving his car was medium 
slow, otherwise the toll would have 
undoubtedly been greater than it woe. 

\V. Shaw was the motorman pn tne 
He was un-

Government Will Pay the 
New Incumbent $ 10,000 

a Year.

V

r PICTURES
let., 28c end 60c. 
76c and $1.06 k

VAttorney-General Raney In the legis
lature yesterday at the committee 
stage of his bill reorganizing the of
fices of city and county crown attor
neys, stated that when 'the 4wo posi
tions were (combined there would -be 
two assistant crown attorneys ap
pointed and the act would come into 
operation on July 1 next. He also- 
intimated that the salary of the crown 
attorney would be $10,000 a year, not 
$7,500 as was originally proposed.

No Counsel Engaged.
■ Hon. F. C. Biggs told the house that 
when the freight rates case was heard 
by the Dominion railway Commis
sioners, W. A. McLean, deputy min
ister of highwa ys, was the only one 
who appeared 'or the province. No 
counsel were er gaged.

Col. Carmlch lei informed W. H. 
Price. Parkdale, that last year $191,- 
122 was spent on behalf of sol lier» 
by the Soldiers’ Aid Commi islon. 
The expense of the commission was 
$130,849, and 4.339 soldiçrs recel zed- 
loans. He could not say whsther it 
was the intention to carry on the 
commission.

Hon. Beniah Bowman told Mr. Price 
that the government had been con-= 
ducting a scale of the logs and mill- 
cut at 26 mills of 22 eo».panies thru- 
out the sawing season of 1920, to 
ascertain the amount of overrun or 
increase shown in the actual amount 
of lumber cut from logs over the 
Doyle rule of measurements of such 
logs. The average percentage of in
crease was 31.9 per cent, merchant
able timber, the highest percentage 
being 69.4.

v

50 CLOSE UP SCHOOLS
IN WINCHESTER VILLAGE

|
t
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Brockvllle, Ont-, March 4.—(Cana

dian Press)—Altho there Is but one 
case of smallpox in Winchester vil- 

- làge and that of a mild type, the 
board of health has Issued an order 
closing all the churches and schools 

/ and forbidding public gatherings for 
V a period of ten days.
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Program st
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-ENTER" 
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he Heart.”

• RUMANIA FAILS 
TO PAY INTEREST

powers were 
cite a recentYThis Week— I
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Alleged Weakness.
William F. Pullen, who has been night 

policeman since last September, said he 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 4.)
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DRUGGIST APPEARS IN
ANSWERS TO SUMMONS

Greece Not Showing Haste to 
Meet Obligations Either, 

Drayton Admits.

i

ITALIAN LABOR BUREAU
STORMED BY FASCIST!

Frank Caswell, proprietor of the 
People’s Drug Store, Spadlna avenue, 
who was served with a summons on 
Thursday night, appeared in the police 
court yesterday morning, charged with 
manslaughter, and had his case ad
journed until March 11. The charge 
arose from the death at Mrs. Ethel 
Rosnick, who. lt Is alleged, was given 
a poisonous drug by Mr. Caswell in 
mistake.
^he World regrets ah error )ii yes

terday’s Issue, In which it was made 
to appear that Mr. Caswell had been- 
ai rested on Thursday night instead of 
having been merely served with a 
summons.

TY L.
' Ottawa, March 4.—(By Canadian 

Press).—Sir Henry Drayton, minister 
of finance, replying to questions in the

eastbound street car,
that the trailer had become de-Rome, March . 4—Members of the 

Fascist! or extreme Nationalist party, 
today stormefi the labor bureau at 
S ena, ■ 31 miles south of Florence, 
and set the building on fire. The 
labor bureau at Bmpoli, 16 mil*» to 
the southwest of Florence, also wa$> 
burned. Those responsible for tbe 
Bmpoli fire said it was set in protest 
against the violence of the commun
ists.

DAILY.
BABSON

Iaware .. .
railed, and he first knew that any
thing’was amiss - when hé felt the 
shock of the impact. W. Cook was 
the conductor on the trailer. G. Qlr- 
rlng* was the conductor on the west
bound car.

A similar accident occurred à year 
ago last summer, when a Bloor Street 
car Jumped the tracks on the viaduct, 
crashed Into the cement railing whtoh 
withstood the shbek and saved the 
car from plunging headlong 1o the 

below, a distance of

house today, confirmed reports that 
■ Rumania had failed to pay Interest on 

the Canadian loan. On April 1 next 
the interest due will amount to $1,- 
475.234.96.

"The question of the payment of this 
, overdue interest,” Sir Henry Continued. 
* “and future (Interest instalments, has 

been the subject of negotiations be- 
fc- tween representatives of the Domin- 

’ Ion of Canada and the/Kingdom of 
Rumania. These negotiations are still 

,, in progress."
Questioned on the loan to Greece. 

Sir Henry said that Greece had paid 
interest In full to June 30- 1920. “In- 

' . terest account to December 81, 1920, 
IEÂ amounting to $158,916, was rendered 
r^t- In due course," Sir Henrv proceeded, 

/and the overseas branch of the dé
fi paiement of trade and commerce, Lon

don. has now been able to present 
■ . same u> the representatives of the re-
I centlv established,- Greek government 

In London for payment.”

DRAYTON FOR CORNWALL.
II v Cornwall. Ont., March 4.—The Com-

v.-all board of trade will tender a ban
quet to Sir Henry Drayton, minister of 
finance, on Tuesday evening.

kCLAY
Iygirls”

ICE CATCHES VESSELS ON 
NEWFOUNDLAND COAST

TOIBAY St. John’s, Nfld., March 4.,—North 
Atlantic Ice floes caught two vessels 
off the Newfoundland coast today. 
The schooner Tipperary, bound here 
from Lisbon with a cargo of salt, was 
crushed In a flow off Cape Race- Her 
crew reached land by walking over 
the ice, crossing the patches of open 
water In a small boat brought from 
the vessel.

Grinding Ice so injured the bow of 
the steamer Roald Jarir* from Phila
delphia from the port, with coal, that 
she will be tied'up here for two weeks 
before repairs can be completed.

PTERS
TRAND

Don Ravine 
about ISO feet.

j H- Forrest, head of the claims
StreetLorries With Prisoners

Bombed in Dublin StreetM.C.R. Trainmen Blamed
For Disastrous Wreck

department -of the Toronto 
Railway, stated to The World last 
night that “gravel stone" worked into 
the grooves of the tracks by passing 
automobiles was Responsible if or the 
trailer jumping the track. .The grav
el stone, be declared, had apparently 
been recently laid down by the city 
works department, and he stated nis 
intention of taking the matter up 
promptly this morning with Works 
Commissioner R. C. Harris-

“X counted off 70 paces 0- loose «
east and

and his 
NOS—6 t
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[winter!
1 GARDEN!

Dublin,
escorting prisoners to Dublin Castle 
were fired upon and bombed tonight 
along the north quays, Tlfe policemen 
returned the fire, killing three persone 
and wounding four others. On reach
ing Grattan Bridge, the lorries again 
were subjected to a tusllade. Several 
more persons were wounded, among 
them two of t.he policemen.;

Fifty men ambushed a flying column 
of police and military in the- moun
tainous district of Carrick-on-Shan
non, County Leitrim, today, and a 
fierce fight ensued which lasted an 
hour.

A lieutenant commanding the troops

lorries was seriously wounded and five sol
diers and two policemen were wound
ed slightly.

Announcement is made that the cur
few hour has been adranced from 10 
o’clock in the evening to nine o'clock 
until conditions improve.

John MaeSwiney Sentenced.
Cork, March '4.—John MaeSwiney; 

brother of the former lord mayor of 
Cork, was one of ten men who were 
sentenced to 15 years’ Imprisonment 
here today for waging war against 
crown forces, being In possession of 
arms, munitions and explosives. An
other convicted man was sentenced to 
ten years’ penal servitude.

Mdrch 4.—Four

Valparaiso, Ind., March 4.—ReepOn- Central swore out affidavits against 
slbiHty for the death of 87 persons 
in the train wreck Sunday night at 
the Porter, Ind., intersection of the 
New York Central and Michigan- 
Central lines was placed on the Mich
igan-Central engineer and firemen at 
the Inquest held today by Dr. H. O.
Se pel. coroner of Porter County, and 
they were formally charged with in
voluntary manslaughter, 

this ■ Dr. Seipel, after several witnesses

1LAS MACLEAN
rs return” .
LLE ACTS-—; 
AS FAIRBANKS
Nut”

the men, William Long of Niles, 
M ehigan, the engineer, and George 
Block of Michigan City, Ind-, the fire
man, and ordered them hound over 
for trial.

They were released late tonight on 
bonds of $5,000 and $3,500 respective
ly, furnished by the. Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers and-- Firemen, 
which sent a special representative 
from Cleveland prepared to give bonds 
up tp $100,000. They declared the 
Union would assist In the defence Ot 
Long and Block.

AT DINEEN'S TODAY.
Special reductions in Topcoats and 

Men's Hats are the feature of the 
offering tor today at Dineen's. A visit 
to Dineen's today will save you from 
25 to 40 per cent, on e ther hat or top
per. You know when Dineen’s say so, 
it Is so. Many lines are cut in price 
tc make room for new spring arrivals 
that are coming along dally. Dineen’s. 
140 Yonge street.

gravel stone between the 
westbound tracks at the eastern en- 

the bridge," he said tç The Itown trance to 
World.IT LTE mnuoB

In. Johns too* 
LUDEVlLXfll

Denied by Harris 
"Ridiculous,” was 

jfithy comment made - by Works Com
missioner Harris when Informed by

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3.)

■

(GAZETTE APPOINTMENT.
Ottawa. March 4.—(Canadian Press).

—The appointment Is gazetted 
week of Hon. H. W. Newlands.to be to the disaster had testified that the 
lieutenant-governor of Saskatchewan, signals were against the Michigan-
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